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Abstract 
Severn Trent Water (STW) investment within the Tame catchment, over the AMP3 and AMP4 period, will be 
focussed on improving water quality in the River Tame and it’s tributaries, within the context of achieving 
improvements downstream in the River Trent. This will be achieved through a combination of Wastewater 
Treatment Works upgrading and the remediation of unsatisfactory CSOs.  

From the STW viewpoint, the long term upgrading strategy must deliver the necessary improvements to 
comply with legislation and do so to extremely tight time and budgetary constraints. With this in mind, the 
cost and timescales of a conventional UPM study would be prohibitive and an alternative approach needs to 
be adopted which meets the need for substantial cost and time savings. This paper describes a fast track 
planning methodology that provides for a rapid assessment of upgrading solutions, based on models built 
with historic or default data and evaluated in a risk assessment framework. This allows for early identification 
of schemes which can be moved to the engineering stage, whilst also identifying those areas which would 
benefit from a more detailed study as part of a phased approach. 

Introduction 
The Tame UPM study is centred in and around Birmingham in the West Midlands. Geographically it 
encompasses all of Birmingham, Walsall, Sandwell and major parts of Dudley, Wolverhampton and Solihull 
and has a population of 1.9 million. 

The catchment covers an area of 1,067 km2, incorporating 6 significant sewage treatment works (Minworth, 
Coleshill, Ray Hall, Goscote, Willenhall and Walsall Wood). 

There are 481 operational CSOs in the catchment of which 92 have been identified as unsatisfactory and 
require improvement in the AMP3 period. The area has been covered by over 65 Drainage Area Planning 
(DAP) models which need to be joined together to form the study. 

Analysis of the results of these models show that there are 84 CSOs which discharge more than 150 m3 in a 
1 year 30 minute storm. 

This is a very large, complex catchment both in terms of the sewerage and river system and any UPM work 
will have to represent these interactions in a way which allow the effects of upgrading to be quantified as 
water quality improvements in tributaries as well as on the River Tame as a whole . 

Investment Priorities 
AMP3 represents significant challenges for Severn Trent Water in terms of the time and cost constraints on 
delivering outputs. On average the company will have to deliver projects for 20% less than AMP2 costs. 

The Tame UPM study encompasses 25% of all Severn Trent Water CSO improvements in AMP3 and as 
such it is right that a UPM study is used to derive the most cost effective, environmental solution to the 
numerous, complex and interrelated problems. Severn Trent will be investing over £20 Million in UCSO 
improvements in the Tame catchment over the next five years. 

It is essential that this investment delivers the required improvements at minimum cost and that it is carried 
out to achieve the required deadline. It is important, therefore, that an optimal balance is struck between the 
planning and construction stages of AMP3 in terms of both costs and timescales. 
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Fast Track Planning    
In response to the industry wide need to minimise the time and cost of scoping and carrying out a large 
number of planning studies over the AMP3 period, WRc have developed a fast track approach for 
investment planning. This “Fast UPM” approach allows rapid, cost effective assessment of the needs of a 
catchment and the associated modelling, data collection and solution development requirements.   

The approach broadly follows the stepwise format of the UPM procedure, however, “Fast UPM”, allows the 
optimum balance of resources between both the planning and construction stages to be assessed quickly 
and cheaply, thereby ensuring the development of cost effective, compliant solutions.  

The first step of the approach is to identify and collate all relevant information including Drainage Area 
Studies and other reports, plans, maps, data and sewer models. The status and validity of these existing 
data sources need to be discussed with the data owner to ensure that they are fit for purpose, before being 
made available for the study.  

The building, testing and verification of the sewer models need to be assessed to ensure that they are within 
the bounds of accuracy specified by the WaPUG Code of Practice for the Hydraulic Modelling of Sewer 
Systems. Where this is not the case the data collection and modelling requirements to ensure their suitability 
should be specified. Their use as part of  the Fast UPM study will need to recognise and allow for any 
shortcomings and results will need to be treated with caution. 

Operational data also need to be collected/ collated to supplement that provided by the Drainage Area 
Studies with the aim of identifying known surcharge, flooding, and pollution problems and where possible 
their causes. This will help in putting the effects of wet weather discharges into an overall context. This will 
include current data on pumping station and CSO performance. Associated with this, current trade effluent 
and industrial discharge consents should also be collected, as should details of the extents and locations of 
surface water systems. 

The latest Environment Agency routine historical river quality sampling data should also be collected and 
analysed to assess the background dry weather water quality in the watercourses.  

Once all relevant data to identify and quantify pollution causes and impacts have been collected, an 
assessment is made to identify where additional data are required.  

A long rainfall timeseries file covering a minimum 10 year period and which is representative of the local 
study catchment will be required for the modelling. This may be in the form of an historical local record, or in 
the absence of such a record, will need to be synthetically generated using STORMPAC software. 

For the purpose of developing a fast track planning approach, it is useful to categorise UPM studies into 
three types as shown in Table 1. 

Table 1 Description of different UPM Study Types 

Study Level Description 

MINIMUM Water quality unlikely to be a factor in determining investment 
requirements (i.e. solution is likely to be based on minimum design 

standards such as Formula A and screening) 

INTERMEDIATE CSO Investment will be based on water quality considerations, but 
the scale of the problem justifies a high reliance on default parameter 

values - particularly for wet weather parameters. 

FULL High investment and/or complex interaction demands site specific 
characterisation of wet weather parameter values 

 

Figure 1 provides a flow chart to illustrate the relationship between the different study types and the stepwise 
decision process which will be involved in selecting the most appropriate study type using the Fast UPM 
procedure. Looking at Figure 1, the key to  carrying out a Fast UPM study for an individual catchment lies in 
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making the right choices at the two main decision points, and doing this quickly and confidently. These are 
discussed below. 

Existing
performance data

Basic works data

1. MINIMUM level study
based largely on

standard solutions

Default values based
on catchment
characteristics

Confidence limits.

Default values based on
process type

Confidence limits.

2. INTERMEDIATE level study
High reliance on sensitivity

testing and relating
performance risks to

parameter uncertainty

Aim to maximise the number of
Intermediate rather than full studies to

achieve time and cost savings

Loading data Process
parameters

3. FULL level study
involving intensive
sampling surveys

and detailed quality
models

Decision 1
Can a solution be

agreed
with EA with acceptable

cost/risk?

Decision 2
Can a solution be

agreed
with EA with acceptable

cost/risk?

Proceed to Engineering
design

Yes

Yes No

No

 

Figure 1 FAST-UPM PROCEDURE 

Decision 1. 
This decision whether or not water quality needs to be considered explicitly when developing a solution. If 
water quality does not need to be considered then a MINIMUM level study is all that is required - the solution 
can be determined on hydraulics only. This will apply when there is no existing water quality problem (i.e. 
aesthetic problems only), when it is clear that a minimum engineering solution will guarantee adequate water 
quality or where the criteria are already stated in hydraulic terms. 

Decision 2. 
This decision is whether or not to spend time and effort on a FULL level study - i.e., attempting to collect wet 
weather data and build detailed sewer quality/sewage treatment/river impact models. The INTERMEDIATE 
study will have been based on default wet weather parameter values with wide confidence bands. To make a 
informed decision at this point requires a sound, well presented assessment of compliance risks in relation to 
uncertainty in these default parameters (and how this uncertainty might change if the FULL study was 
undertaken). This assessment of uncertainty is undertaken using SIMPOL 3 which allows the rapid 
simulation of a large number of variable quality and flow scenarios, selected on a Monte Carlo basis. The 
results of this analysis allows the confidence of compliance to be related to parameter uncertainty which in 
turn can be used to manage informed investment decisions. 

Getting agreement with the Environment Agency at these decision points is crucial. Hence, good 
methodologies and tools to help this decision making are essential.   

In addition, there are two other areas where technical considerations can influence good project 
programming and avoid time delays, namely: 

• identifying at an early stage whether the catchment needs a FULL study so that the necessary data 
collection/modelling work can be provisionally programmed early in the AMP3 period.   
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• if Decision 2 results in choosing a FULL study, it will be essential to specify and implement such a study 
in the most efficient way - by targeting the data collection/model building at those aspects which have the 
greatest impact upon solution costs/risks. This again relates back to the analysis carried out in the 
INTERMEDIATE study. 

SIMPOL3 
Central to the Fast UPM approach is WRc’s specifically developed software tool (SIMPOL3).  

SIMPOL3 is a Visual Basic software package for the simplified modelling of sewerage and receiving water 
systems. It has been; 

• developed from a range of existing environmental modelling tools including SIMPOL2 (UPM Manual). 

• has enhanced individual  river reach  modelling capabilities  

• encorporates a risk assessment function 

• can optimise to a solution 

• can continuously simulate performance over a multi-year period 

SIMPOL3 allows the rapid assessment and prioritisation of upgrading schemes through the quantification of 
parameter uncertainty and their relationship to performance risk. Understanding this relationship allows a 
more efficient balance between planning and engineering.     

Modelling Methodology 
For the River Tame catchment a three phased programme has been adopted, as follows; 

• Phase A: SIMPOL3 strategic model – conceptualisation and calibration  

• Phase B: establishment of performance baseline 

• Phases C-F: subcatchment model refinement 

The following sections describe the work carried out in phases A and B to date and outlines that planned for 
phases C-F. 

First, a desktop study was carried out to collate all known information from Drainage Area Studies, CSO 
databases and Thesis records. This information has been compiled on Mapinfo. 

Phase A of the modelling study involved the conceptualisation, building and calibration of the SIMPOL3 
strategic model, based on existing sewer models and routine collected data.  

This model will enable the examination of water quality in the River Tame and tributaries and in doing so will 
enable the performance of individual study areas to be understood and put into context of the catchment as 
a whole. This will allow the priority for investment in these study areas to be quantified and will enable a 
check on the prioritisation of studies to be carried out. The model will establish the linkage between the key 
pollution drivers and the resulting river impact and in doing so will quantify the likely scale and cost of 
upgrading required.  

Sewer System 
A previous study of the Black Country Trunk Sewer (BCTS), produced a HydroWorks model, which was to 
be used as the basis for developing the SIMPOL3 model of the sewered catchment. However, after initial 
assessment this was deemed unsuitable for the purposes of the current study for a number of reasons:  

• several areas of trunk sewers were not included in the model 

• the contributing subcatchments were modelled as consolidated lumped areas, which did not provide the 
detail necessary to assess CSO spills. 

• the model had not been updated to represent recent development and changes to the network. 
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A new Hydroworks model of the BCTS was built by STW and WRc incorporating the missing trunk sewers 
and sufficient detail to represent the interaction between BCTS and contributing sewered subcatchments 
accurately during heavy rainfall. Flows in the BCTS can rise to such a level that backing up occurs in the 
subcatchments draining to the BCTS. The BCTS fills in response to long, low intensity rainfall events. 
Observed rainfall data, known to cause this effect, were simulated to determine the precise level of this 
interaction and any associated effect on CSO operation in the subcatchments. 

HydroWorks models for the entire Tame catchment were reviewed and, in some cases, converted from 
existing WASSP and WALLRUS models. These were used as the basis for producing the SIMPOL3 
representations of the sewered catchments. 

River System 
The river system was conceptualised into reaches by identifying those stretches of river considered to be 
critical in terms of location, number and severity of CSO discharges. The physical characteristics were 
derived from existing models or historic survey data. Environment Agency historic and routine monitored 
data were also used to establish headwater and upstream quality conditions.  River flow is gauged in a 
number of locations around the catchment.  

Strategic Model 
The strategic SIMPOL3 model links together the spills from the sewer catchments with the river reaches. The 
pass forward flows are routed via the SIMPOL3 representation of the BCTS to Minworth and Coleshill STWs. 

Each sewer catchment has been previously calibrated against a verified sewer model. The strategic model 
will be calibrated using historical rainfall, flow and quality data at key locations in the Tame catchment.  
Influent records at the STWs within the catchment will assist in overall catchment drainage verification.  

ESTABLISHING PERFORMANCE BASELINE 
The next stage will be to assess the baseline performance of the individual study areas to prioritise 
upgrading, planning and engineering options on a catchment by catchment basis. 

The assessment will be carried out using a 10-year rainfall timeseries, based on local rainfall data. At this 
stage a number of sensitivity simulations can be carried out to determine which parameters exert the most 
significant effect over the model results. This will help develop a priority ranking for areas requiring more 
detailed SIMPOL3 modelling and where specific, targeted data collection may be necessary.  

The strategic SIMPOL model will be used to develop preliminary upgrading options and costings on a 
subcatchment basis to facilitate early negotiations for engineering and planning purposes. 

The generic FAST-UPM Procedure presented in Figure 1 and then shown as applied to the Tame catchment 
in Figure 2. 
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Figure 2 FAST-UPM Steps for River Tame catchment 
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Benefits of FAST-UPM 
Adopting a Fast UPM approach for the Tame catchment will allow outline upgrading options to be identified 
at an early stage of the study. These will be subsequently refined to a level of detail appropriate to the scale 
of investment required. Having identified these outline solutions, the approach will allow the necessary 
location and land purchase issues to be identified and addressed early in the planning process thereby 
avoiding delays as the designs are refined through the course of the study. This will allow the appropriate 
balance between the planning and engineering phases of the study to be achieved 

Overall, this will enable significant study cost and time savings to be achieved and ensure that future 
investment is targeted in a technically appropriate, cost efficient way by adopting a staged investment 
strategy over the AMP3 and AMP4 periods.  

The Way Forward 
Phases A and B of the project are currently underway and are due for completion by the end of December 
2000.The results of these phases will allow a performance baseline to be developed for the system. Analysis 
of this baseline will allow the investment priorities within the system to be identified and the scale of 
upgrading required to be quantified. Areas will be identified where the scale of upgrading required justifies 
further data collection or modelling work due to the potential cost savings in these areas. These areas will be 
addressed in subsequent phases of the study where the strategic SIMPOL 3 model will be required and 
some specific data collected where it is cost effective to reduce uncertainty in some key parameters. 
Conversely those areas where the scale of upgrading required does not justify extra data collection or more 
detailed impact modelling can be moved to the engineering phase where the existing DAS models can be 
used to develop detailed upgrading schemes. 

References 
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Discussion 
Question  George Hare   Montgomery Watson  

Is it meaningful to apply probabilities to input variables, would it not be better to focus on sensitivity analysis 
? 

Answer 

We set a range for the key input variables, use the model to clarify the sensitivity of the results to this 
variability and see if it is cost effective to collect more data to narrow the parameter range. 

Question  George Hare   Montgomery Watson 

How do you decide what point on the curve to pick when 50% and when 90%  ? 

Answer 

Understanding and having the curve is the key - seeing where it is no longer cost effective to increase the % 
likelihood of compliance. If you have these curves for a number of schemes in a catchment it may be 
possible to negotiate the appropriate % likelihood of compliance for individual schemes. 

 


